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godliness without ill spirit.” They still float 
the enaign oi orthodoxy at the masthead. 
They often lie moored at the wharf of formalism.

“ Come UntO Me, when Shadows But il they venture out where n gale of tempta-
Darkly Gather.” * lion strike» them, the rotten timbers crash up in that nothing more it sought, no increase ot , . „ , . ,i ,k .... .vi. . i • ™ „ among the heathen finds a responsive chordA Sacked Sovb,-Composed and %el to tluixe , the hurricane, and the broken .para floating on spiritual consciousness, no more perfect union benevolent heart • conscious of this.

____ ____ the hil Inere tell the tele rtf the ahlneM-t I With dnA sntt felh.wakin ■ith the Cee ..J — ik ' ’ 'BT ARNOLD DOANE,
1 01 the Royal Academy of Music.

Com« unto Me, when shadows darkly gather, 
When the sad heart is weary and distressed, 

Seeking for comfort from your Heavenly Father, 
Come unto Me, and I will give you rest.

Ye who have mourn'd when the spring flowsrs 
were taken —

When the ripe fruit fell richly to the ground, 
When the lov'd slept,in brighter homes to weken, 

When their pale brows with spirit wreaths 
were crown’d.

Large are the mansions in thy Father's dwelling, 
Bright are the homes that aorrowi never dim, 

Sweet are the harps in holy music swelling, 
Glad are the tones that raise the heavenly 

hymn. /'

There like an Eden, blossoming in gladness, 
Bloom the fair flow’rs the earth too rudely 

‘’press’d,
Come unto Me, all ye that droop in sadness, 

Come unto Me, and I will give you rest.

The Worm at the Heart.
BY REV. THEODORE CUTLER.

la the island of Cuba they will show you some
times a piece of timber in a dwelling, or in the 
framework of a^eugsr-mill that look* sound and 
firm. But .if a sudden pressure comes on that 
limber it will snap asunder, filling your "eyes with 
a fine white powder. Why is this ?

A subtle worm—brad in that hot climate 
eats in stealthily to the centre, devours the fibre 
and turns*» seemingly solid beam into a hollow 
• hell cf dust. There is a fair exterior ; within is 

"nothing but the {refuse gnawings of a worm. 
Now we have noticed that whenever a professor 
of the religion of Jesus falls into open neglect of 
duty, and a reckless inconsistency of living it 
commonly comes from a soon» at the heartDe
sertion* from the class and the prayer-meetings, 
desertions from honest living, desertions from 
temperance and chastity, desertions from Christ, 
are usually the result of gradual corruption at 
the core. Sometimes the fall ot a Christian pro 
feasor is sudden. It attracts wide and melancho
ly attention. But the worm had been at work 
gnawing away the conscience for months or for 
year».

Sometimes a public man—on whom the na 
lion bad reposed its confidence for years—gives 
way and falls with a crash. The public eye sees 
the fall, but does not always detect the secret 
vice that had devoured the very firbre of the 
man and left him the prey of overpowering temp
tation. When the mightiest orator of New Eng
land, who in hit early years hsd thundered for 
liberty on Plymouth Roek, beceme suddenly the 
defender of injustes in the Senate chamber, the 
good people of Massachusetts and of the nation 
stood aghast at the shocking ipostacy. Alas ! 
they little knew how far the gigantic statesman 
bad fallen under the dominion of bis baser na
ture. Wine and women, we fear, were the worm 
at the heart, that sapped the strength of the 
great man’s principle i so that when political 
temptation smote him heavily he fall I Aposta
tise in the pulpit have the same origin—a worm 
at the heart. We open the journals and read
that the Rev. Mr. A--------- , or that Dr. B---------
had been disciplined4and disgraced for “ immor
al conduct.” This is but the final result. The 
eye of God had seen, for a longtime, the secret 
gnawing, of indulged, ri», that were slowly de-

Vri ’-----

the billows tell the tale of the shipwreck.
I Why do we write these painful truths? Do
1 we eeek to bring Christianity into c en tempt, and 
lead the impenitent to believe thhf all church 
members are secret impostors ? God for
bid ! We only utter these sad words in warning 
to the followers of Jesus. My brother in Christ 
let us warn you against the first indulgence ol 
secret sin. As soon as you begin to love a sin) 
you are in danger. The worm has been hatch
ed, and he has commenced his fatal work. As 
soon too as you begin to neglect your duty—to 
forsake the closet or the place of prayer, or your 
Bible, the inward diy-rot has struck the very 
heart of your piety. The friend of this world is 
the enemy of Jesus. Not the love of «inner» 
souls, but the love of sinners’ sins is the Chris
tian's danger. Beware of any intruder that 
shuts out Christ—ef any practice that kills your 
spirit of prayer, of any associates that lead you 
to forsake God’s people, of any books or papers 
that make your Bible distasteful, and of any se
cret thought that grieves away the Holy Spirit. 
Beware of the worm at the core ! Keep thy 
heart with all diligence, for out of it are the is
sues of life. Keep yourself in the love of Jesus 
as the holy maeter-pasaion of the soul Watch 
unto prayer. And again I say unto you all— 
watch !—Zion's Herald. /

own consciousness of each i life is bsrdly by The Mysore Mission
themselves recognized. With men, the highest w< ^ the Watàlman the Allowing 
snd most satisfactory experience ever attained is ^ dlted| Wee’eyan Mission House, Mysore,

26th of July, 1867 :—The subject of Missions
in

we

the first hours of their conversion.
No increase of

vouring the poor man • conscience.
In their heart the fatal worm wa. sensual ap

petite. It ha. slain its ten. of thousands in the
church. L.t every Christian professor who 
tampering with the wine-glass on hi. table be- 
ware! That thirst for stimulant may become 
the “ worm that never dies." Let every Chris 
tian too who is spending bis Lord’s money for 
tickets to the theatre or the ball-room beware | 
He is nursing an insect in the soul that will eat 
*wsy bis piety. Here at Saratoga—where 1 
write this paragraph—I eometimee hear of 
church members being found in strings places 
and in strange company. Then I say to myself 
—the all-seeing Eye must detect in these back
sliding professors a worm at the core.

Paul tsile us of such a deserter in ths circle ot 
his associates. Th. poor man had ones been e 
co-worker with him, and even a fallow-prisoner 
for Jesus' sake. But by-and-by Paul aorrowful- 
ly writes: “ Demie hath forsaken me, having 
loved tbia present world.” The secret comes 
out. Love of the world was the busy borer in 
Demas's heart that eat out bis loyalty to Christ 
He deserted under strong pressure from without, 
for want of the inward stamina of godliness to 
bear the «train.

la these days of worldly conformity and self- 
indulgence God’s people are in peculiar danger. 
Infidelity is not doing one-tenth part as much 
mischief to the cause of Christ as the love of 
the world snd the spirit of self-indulgence. The 
mad haste to be rich este out one brother’s spir
ituality. The suddenly acquired wealth, with its 
attendant luxuries, kills another. Hi. brethren 

.1 Why don’t we see Mr. A-,-------- any

Sabbath Morning Minings.
It is Sabbath morning. How glad I am that 

I need not hasten so early with fearful, trembling 
steps to the* door of the sepulchre to seek a 
buried Saviour. He hath arisen, and is knock
ing at the door of my heart, and I open to him 
so gladly. In tnswer to earnest,believing prayer, 
he comes to be my guest to-day, and O the 
glimpses of heaven my spirit-eye shall see, the 
sweet communings with Jesus each hour. Truly 
to-night shall I be “ a day's march nearer home.” 
Whst fitting repsst can I set before my Saviour P 
What gifts can I offer to show that have him 
ever in remembrance ? Ah, I can only gather 
up all my little heart sins, that only Jesus know», 
all my little cares and sorrows that daily try me, 
and cast them at his feet, saying, “ Lord, thou 
knowest all things, thou knowert that I love 
thee.” While Jesus is my guest I need not 
“ be careful about many things,” need not “ be 
cumbered with much serving.” I have only to 
sit at his feet thie blessed Sabbath, and learu of 
him. " The blond of Jesus cleacseth from all 
•in ; ” then just now, I lay alftipon the altar. I 
plunge beneath the purple flood, and rise so 
pure in heart that I see God with the eye of 
faith as never before. So I am no more the 
servant of sin, but the loving child of God.— 
“ Ask, and ye shall receive." Obeying, I will 
claim from my Father all I need. Ask that I 
may walk only in the footsteps of his Son ; heed
ing not whether the way lead up to Calvary’s 
mount, or down by the peaceful, quiet waters of 
joy. Only I would never lose eight of my guide, 
so, steadfastly beholding, shall I grow to be like 
him. Then shall I do, all, to the glory of God, 
and know that perfect 15ve which casteth out all 
fear. Once again, Jesus bids me go work in his 
yineyard. With a heart newly consecrated 1 
obey, and duty and will no longer cross each 
other, but sweetly blend, for a holy, filial love 
unites them. How blessed to whrk for Jesue 
when he telle us just what to do, just haw to do 
it j and when heart and strength fail, we can feel 
beneath us the everlasting arms bearing ua over 
the rough placet. " I can do ell things through 
Christ that strengthened me." How firmly faith 
grasps the promise, and claims it as mine. Bat 
have I not read all these commands, these pre
cious promises many times P Yes, but not while 
sitting at the foot of the cross ; not while Jesus 
was the guest. From henceforward my prsysr 
shall be, come and abide with me, 0 my Saviour, 
even unto the end, till the bright eternal Sab
bath dawn upon us.—Zion'sHerald.

with God, and fellowship with the Son and with 
the Spirit, is ever striven after.

To two important things a deep end fervent 
religious life is essential. The first of these it 
the more perfect enjoyment of the Christian. It 
is s well-known fact thst, in the lives of many 
Christians, there is but little real religious en
joyment Many walk in darkness, or at beat 
but in twilight, most of their days. Only occa
sional periods of a higher enjoyment relieve 
what would otherwise be a very unsatisfactory 
and even painful life. Now, the real pleasures 
of a Christian life might, to ell such, be indefi
nitely increased by seeking a more thorough in
ward experience.

The eecond thing to which a fervent religioue 
life is essential is the real and breeder useful
ness of the church. The church can give out 
life only as it is itself thoroughly imbued with 
life. If the livee of its members were more 
thoroughly religious, its power for exerting s 
wholesome and saving influence would be greatly 
augmented. The real usefulness of a church is 
measured by the depth and teivency of its reli
gious life. Il e more earnest life could be in
duced among the greet body of Christians, the 
work of leading men to Cbriet would be vastly 
accelerated.

To speak more directly of our own, the United 
Brethren Church, our success in eeving men, in 
addition to our growth, in the development of 
our Church strength, and in our real usefulness 
and prosperity, will depend largely upon the 
manner of spiritual life that it fostered among 
us. We are not prepared to eay that the Church 
is deteriorating. In many respects it shows 
evident proofs of improvement, and of increased 
fitness for its mission. But we do k:.ow, and 
many others know, that, both among ministers 
and laymen, a deeper religion! life, a more fer
vent piety, a mere perfect consecration, is need
ed. An earnest and general spirit of consecra
tion among our people, would, with the activity 
manifested in our various church enterprises, 
greatly increase our success in all that pertains 
to a true and prosperous church life.—Telescope-

year ago—or could give with her one tear, one ! *ea»t, she saw nothing in the group that bore 1 claimed : “ 0 God ! it is enough 1 Stricken, 
thought to that grave under the Scottish dailies, the slightest resemblance to her baby boy and smitten, and afflicted, the wandering child of 
Every morning before breakfast,which the elder girl aa they looked when playing about "her pioua parents, who have long aince gone to hat- 
children took with their father and mother, in doorstep. She drew nearer and peered,deep ven, will yield. I will kisa the rod that smites
the pleasant crimson parlor looking out on the into the ryes of each, who only returned her me ; and though I cannot now see Thee in all
terrace at Windsor, her pupils came to the ] look with a stony gaxe, yet anxious one—they, nature, as once 1 might have done, yet I do and
school-room, for a brief religious exercise.— j too, hoping to »ee something in her that would will hear Thee in the silence of my heart."—

ÿtligions Intelligente.

iougèl'ét the prayer-meetiog ?" “ why don’t he 

pray •• he used to do? why don't he give a. lib
erally to the church at in former time* ? W Bat 
.end. hi. daughters so often <o the dance or the 
opera ?” Tuere is a worm at the core of the bro
ther’. religion. It ia silently gnawing out the 
love of Jeaua that once dwelt there. The exter
nal change of conduct is but the inevitable result 
of an inward declension from holiness. Some
time. an orthodoxy of profession is maintained 
even when the interior soul t. terribly worm- 
•rten by aecret eio or unbelief. For, as Carlyle 
tays : “ It ia astonishing bow long a rotten tree 
will aland, ij nobody shakes it.”

Sudden temptations often mrthrow these
worm-eaten profeaeor., and then •• their em find.
them out.” At the navy yard w Brooklyn there 
long floated a stately receiving ship that wa. 
never aent to a..- Sh. looked stout andgallant, 
and th. .tarry flag .traamed brightly from bar 
peak. But aha was dry rotted to th* keel, and 
coaid not have lived an hour in a tempest.

In nearly every church there, are members 
«boss hearts become dry-rotted with the love o 
the world. They «till preserve the " tom of

A Deeper Religious Life Needed,
Religious life embraces the twofold idea of 

faith and experience. Faith ia important in the 
highest aenee only as it work» experience. It 
was not enough that men believed on the Lord 
Jeaul Cbriet. The renewing of the heart by the 
Holy GhyfWk-a fruit of faith—was more impor
tant thriv fsith itself. The experience of the 
renewed life was a matter insisted upon by the 
apostle» in their lockings. Without experience 
faith waa, so far 'sr practical résulta were con
cerned, worthless.

The important, practical question with which 
Christians now have to do, and which it would 
be well to reflect on frequently, is, whether the 
decided and clearly-marked experience of the 
early Christian ages is maintained. There ia 
much in the spirit of the present time that is un
favourable to a deep religious experience. The 
tendency, on the one hand, to lapse into the for
malism of Rome, and, on the other, to extreme 
looseness in matters of religious belief and prac
tice, is precisely the reverse of being calculated 
to foster a deep and conscious religious life,

Nor is the intense activity of the times— 
though infinitely to be preferred before religioue 
dronishness, or monkish idleness—very well cal 
culated to promote depth in religious experience. 
The disposition is prominent to make our tell1 
gion all consist in works. And while a religion 
that is without works is of nc benefit to man 
kind, and not at all of the character that Jesus 
inatitt^t-ed, it is nevertheless true that the reli
gious enterptises-of the times may be actively 
engaged in, and but little of those deeper and 
higher experiences of a true religious life be 
understood.

Perhaps one of the greatest need» of tbs 
church, at the present time, is to return to a 
deeper and more thorough inward experience. 
Thousands of so called Chrialiana never peas 
beyond the threshold of the true spiritual life. 
They ate believers in the gospel and in Christ. 
They do not doubt the purpose and efficiency of 
Christ’s mission into the world. They believe 
in the atonement, and that except by it, then la 
no «million of aio. In mitten of a general 
faith there seems to be but little lacking in their 
ease. And yet their inward religious lifaja •» 
feeble n to bo scarcely dietinguiahnbU.

The Religious Life of the Negroes,
OKS. RUFES SAXON, IN THE INDEPENDENT.

I noticed in a late editorial that mention waa
made of the need there waa for article! on relig
ioue topics. I thought then that, if some of the 
old Christian freedman and women by whom we 
are surrounded could write to you their expe
rience in life and religion as «imply and earneet- 

a« they relata them to us, your columns need 
never be lscking in tbit particular. Tbia was 
forcibly brought to my mind by a little incident 
which occurred at my house a few mornings ago, 
an account of which was written, at my request, 
to sand you, thinking it might prove as interest
ing to some of your readers aa it did to us.

While sitting on the ptszia, we saw an old 
colored woman, bent with age and rhaumitiim, 
coming up the path slowly and painfully, lean
ing on a stick. After we had exchanged the 
customary 1 bow d’ye,’ I asked her if she wanted 
some breakfast. • No, missus” she replied |11 
had a bit ’fora I come out. What I wants is 
some old clothes to go to moatin’ in.’ My days 
ia drawin’ to a close, and 'pears I do want to 
enjoy de meetin’ ’ fore I’m el’ar gone. I ain’t 
got no does bat does, end day ain’t dtcent for a 
meetin.” She had on an old dress made of 
coarse bagging, which reached only to her knees. 
A dress waa soon found for her ; but aa it need
ed some alteration, aba sat on the piisza to wait. 
At length aba turned round and laid • I knows 
you’» a Christian ?’ ‘ I don’t know Aunty,’ was 
the reply. 1 Some hours are so cold and dark, 
and the world ia so strong !’ * Ah honey,’ aba 
laid, looking up earnestly, * doss you bang on 
da world or lit it go? I tell yon chile, you moat 
lit it go.’ It ain’t worth bangin’ to. I never 
got peace in my son] till I lit it go.’ I looked at 
bar, in bar rage and poverty, and wondered what 
the world could have bean to bar. 1 Yea,’ aba 
continued,1 da Lord ia fightin’ in da right aide 
oh your heart ; and da world and da devil in the 
lift aide ; and which will you let hah da vict’ry P 
And about dam dark hours—don’t mind ’em. 
Prsaa'atraigbt on toJaiua, and he’ll come to your 
heavy heart ; and whan he goes away, da path 
be leaves behind will be full ob spangles !’ Then 
clasping her hands in an ecstasy of joy wheee 
sincerity could not be doubted, the excloimed in 
broken tones, ‘ Oh ! what a lovin’ Jesus he it f 
Hia Father aaya to him, • Go down, Jesus, to de 
poor sinners in da world ; and all de strugglin f

% • i _____C____1 — — A. «s Rwsnrw ’em

bring before you with the less reluctance our 
present poaitioa and prospects in the royal city 
of Mysore.

The Great Head of I be Church baa been gra
ciously pleased to bless ,us of late years in this 
field of labour to such sn extent, that the room 
at present in use for preaching to tl natives is 
by far too small, and it is by no mean unusual 
to find it inconveniently crowded, and attentive 
hearer» listening at the door.

The number of Christ’s followers amongst the 
Heathen in Mysore city has, during the last four 
years, increased fourfold. We occasionally meet 
with the remark that the result of modern Mis
sions has been a failure ; thousands of mission 
fields, and amongst them Mysore, contradict this 
statement. A few years since we had only one 
Csnarese Christian in Mysore, now more than 
thirty meet regularly for church-fellowship and 
receive the Lord’s Supper. The drop» of bles
sing are even now falling ; a cloud, little perhaps, 
at present, as a man’s hand, is rising and gather
ing strength, and we are earnestly praying and 
humbly expecting that the promiied showers of 
heavenly blessing may soon fall upon ua richly, 
and-that an abundant harvest of precious souls 
may soon be gathered into the garner of God.

The Rsjah is now building two temples in the 
neighborhood, and juat laid the foundation of 
another in the city, end his Prime Minister has 
recently built and endowed in this place a mag
nificent temple to Shiva, and in connection wi 
tbia temple, has caused an immense car to be 
mede for carrying the god in procession. From 
the curved work on this car some idea of the 
spine and tendency of the religion of this people 
may be gained; as they worshjp around it, they 
gaie upon such sights as are hitherto unexpress
ed in English words, and may perhaps be beet 
described a- illustrations to part of the first chap
ter cf Romour.—the illustrations, however, far 
exceed ir g Men the awful description given in 
the text. Thus do these poor heathen, enoour- 
aged in the basest vices ef human nature !y all 
the sanctions of religion, at orifice to devils and 
pay their homage to the gods of hell.

Whilst then in this populous and important 
city, multitudes of these strongholds of Satan 
meet the beholder on every eide ; whilst men in 
darkness are calling aloud for light ; whilst many 
are telling us they can no longer trust in their 
idols, but believe their whole system to be a de 
lusion and a lie, is it not a melancholy fact that 
no house of God appears in which they can hear 
the glad tidings of their redemption in Christ 
Jesus ?

In this age of aggression the Church of Christ, 
too, appears more than ever determined to car 
ry the glorious Gospel of the blessed Gol into 
the very camp of heathendom. She is telling of 
the true God and only Saviour on the very 
threshold» of these tern) les, andjunder the re 
listless influence of the truth as it is in Jesus, 
even the ancient and mighty superstition! of In
dia are giving way. We have great cause for 
encouragement. Men and women ere almost 
daily denouncing the vanities under which they 
have long been enthralled, are believing 
Christ, receiving by baptism a name and a place 
in hil visible Church, and testifying tu the world 
by their life and conversation, that to them old 
thing» have pasted away, and all things become 
new. In our schools alto, where more than four 
hundred and fifty boys and girls are being taught 
we trust the Word of God is not spoken in vain,

Influenced by these considerations we have 
made up our minds to build a house unto the 
Lord ; the room at present in use will become, 
we hope, a native girls' school. The estimated 
cost of the proposed building is about Ra. 10,- 
000 (£1,000)

In India our resources are not equal to the
undertaking. The European population is small,
the number of those who would be willing to
help us is «till smaller. Our native Christiana
era poor j as yet not many of the mighty or
noble have been called into the Indian Church.
We must, therefore, appeal to our friand» in
Britain ; and entreating you to come up to the
help of the Lord, to the help of the Lord against
the mighty, we ask you for your sympathy
your assistance, and your prayers

Signed on behalf of the Building Committee,
Chairman. Rev. James H. Cummings.

S.rret.rie. I ReT' Tn0"' STKES, B.A. Secretaries. £ ^ E. Woodcock, Esq,

Their

wounded souls yon finds on de way, bring em 
up to me.’ Den dis lovin’ Jesua comes down 
from Glory, picks up da poor aoula dat’i clean 
tired out, puta 'em in His boaom, and carries 
’em to His Father’s Throne.' Here she seemed 
transported with the thought, and rocked her 
body to’ and fro, bar rapture and joy being too 
manifest in the old wrinkled face to be mistaken. 
She «aid, presently, * Do eing, Mieiua, a burial 
hymn.’ I replied, ' will come in where the ms- 
lodeon ia’ 1 No no, Minus, I wouldn’t like to 
come into a white parlor, she laid. We «mon' 
atrated but in vain. Bat it the first note on the 
instrument »he moved another step on the pin 
za ; than crept into the hall ; then appeared a 
moment at the parlor door; and, at lait when 
she heard the first strain» ot

» Jesus live* and reigns forever." 
she came to the instrument, and bent her stiff 
knees on the floor. I pointed to a chair ; but 
lhe „id, • No Minus,' let be on the floor, I feels 
better so.’ We gave her the dren, and told her 
when «he waa hungry or cold to coma to na again.
< No Minus,’ she «plied, with a delicacy on» of- 
tet) ,ees in this colowd chivalry ; ' no minas,' I 
couldn’t ran i free horse to death.’ When »be 
had walked away a few steps, ahe «turned and 
said 'About dam dark honra; don’t lit ’am 
make yon doubt. They’, given to try our faith.’ 
She than walked ts far as the gate ; but, nemmg 
to be imprasnd that ibe still bad a manage for 
ns which had not been delivered, aba hobbled 
back again, and, pointing upward with bar Hick, 
said, • Freu on} pwn on to Jeans, and don’t be 
afraid ofdem dark hoars.'

Central
Inside the Palace.

BT GRACE GREENWOOD.

When I was in England I heard •«««] plea- 
net anecdotes of the Queen and her family, from 
a lady who received them from her friend, the 
governess of the toyel children. This governess, 
a very intersiting young lady, wu the orphan 
daughter of a Scottish clergyman. Daring the 
first year of her residence at Windsor, her mo
ther died. When she first received news of her 
serious illness, she applied to the Queen for per
mission to resign her situation, feeling that to 
her mother she owed a more sacred duty thi 
even to her Sovereign. The Queen, who bad 
been much pleased with her, would not hear 
her making this sacrifice—but said, in a tone of 
the most gentle sympathy, " Go at once to your 
mother, child ; stay with her as long as she needs 
you, and then come back to us. I will keep year 
place for you. Prince Albert and 1 will bear 
the children's lessons ; to in any event let your 
mind be at rest in regard to your pupils.”

The governess went, snd had several week» 
sweet, mournful communion with her dying mo1 
ther ; then, when she had seen that dear form 
laid to sleep under the daisies in the old kirk, 
yard, she returned to the palace, where the lone
liness of royal grandeur would have oppressed 
bar sorrowing heart beyond endurance, had 
not been for the gracions, womanly sympathy 
the Quean, who came every day to her school 
room—and the consideration of -bar young pu 
pils. A year went by j the first anniversary of bar 
great loss dawned upon her, and she waa over 
whelmed as never before by the otter lonalinaea 
of bar grief. Bhe felt that no one in'all that 
gnat household, knew how much goodness and 
sweetness passed sit of mortal Ufa that day

This morning, the voice of the governess trem
bled in reading the scriptures for the day ; some 
words of divine tenderness were too much for 
her poor, lonely, grieving heart—her strength 
gave way, and laying her band on the desk be
fore her, she burst into tears—murmuring “ Oh, 
mother ! mother ! ” One after another the chil
dren stole out of the room and went to their 
mother, to tell her how sadly their governess 
was feeiing ; and that soft-hearted monarch ex
claiming, " Oh poor girl ! it is the anniversary 

her mother's death,” hurried to the school
room, where she found Miss---------struggling

regain her composure. “ My poor child," 
the said, “ I am sorry the children disturbed 
you tbii morning. I meant to have given orders 
that yon should have this day entirely to your
self. Take it, as a sad and sacred holiday—I 
will hear the lessons of the children.” And 
then she added, “ To show you that 1 have not 
forgotten thie mournful anniversary, I bring ycu 
this gift,” clasping on her arm a beautiful mourn
ing bracelet, attached to which was a locket for 
her mother’s hair, marked with the date of that 
mother’s death. What wonder that the orphan 
killed with tear» thie gift and the more royal 
hand that bestowed it 1 This was Victoria, 
fifteen years ago.

Another little anecdote which shows her sim
plicity of character and shrewdness of percep
tion, was told ms by a gentleman who once rn- 
, oyed the pleas ore of a very informal interview 
with bar, under rather peculiar circumstances. 
My friend, Mr. W------, is a person of very ar
tistic tastes—a passionate picture lover. He 
had seen all the great paintings in the public 
galleries of London, and had a strong desire to 
tee those of Buckingham Palace, which, that 
not being a “ show house,” were inaccessible to 
an ordinary connoiseur. Fortune favored him 
at last. He was a brother of a London carpet 
merchant, who bad an order to put down new 
carpets in the state apartments of the palace— 
and so it chanced that the temptation came to 
my friend to put on a workman's blouse and 
thua enter the royal precincts, while the flsg in
dicating the presence of the august family, float
ed defiantly over the roof. So he effected an 
entrance, and when once within the royal halls 
dropped bis assumed character and devoted him
self to the pictures. It happened that he re
mained in the apartments after the workman 
had left, and while quite alone the Queen came 
tripping in, wearing a plain white morning dreae, 
and followed by two or three of her younger 
children, dressed with like simplicity. She ap
proached the supposed workman and said, 

Pray can you tall me when the new carpet will 
be pat down in the Privy Council Chamber ? 
and he thinking that he had no right to appear 
to recognise the Queen under the circumstance», 
replied—• Reilly, madam—I cannot tell—but 1 
will inquire!” 11 Stay,” she said abruptly, but 
not unkindly, " who are you ? I perceive that 
you are not one of the workmen.”

Mr. W------, blushing and stammering some
what, yet made a clean breast of it and told the 
■impie truth. The Queen seemed much amused 
with his “ ruse," and for the lake of his love 
for art, forgave it—then added smiling—' 
knew for all your dreea that you were a gentle
man, became yon did not •' your Majesty ” me. 
Prey look at the pictures as long as yon will. 
Good morning ! Corns, chicks, we must go.'

Another anecdote illustrating Victoria’» ad
mirable good sense and strict domestic discipline, 
came to me directly from one who witnessed the 
occurrence. One day, when the Queen waa pre 
sent in bar carriage at a military review, the 
Princess Royal, then rather a wilful girl of thir
teen, sitting on the front liât, seemed disposed 
to be rather familiar and coquettish with some 
young officers of the escort Her Majesty gave 
several reproving looks, without avail—“ winked 
at her, bat the wouldn't etsy winked.” At 
length, in flirting her handkerchief over the aide 
of the carriage, phe dropped it—too evidently 
not accidentally. Instantly two or three young 
heroes sprang from their saddles to return it to 
bar fair hand—but the awful voice of royalty 
stayed them. " Stop, gentlemen I ” exclaimed 
the Queen—“ leave it just where it Use.” Now 
ay daughter, get down from the carriege and 
pick up your handkerchief." Thera waa nq help 
for it The royal footman let down tberàteps 
for the little, royal lady, who proceeded to lift 
from the dust the pretty piece of cambric and 

She blushed a good deal, though she 
tossed her bead saucily, and she waa doqbtleia 
angry enough, but the mortifying lesson 
have nipped in the bad her first impulse towards 
coquetry. It waa hard, but it was wholesome. 
How many American mother» would be equal 
to inch a piece of Spartan disciplina ? "—The 
Advance.

Wnarn.

tell them she was their mother. She looked They came to remove me, but 1 said: "Oh 
long and steady at them, aa bar heart began to no ! not yet—not until here audibly, in your 
sink and grow heavy in her bosom. 1 presence, snd, shove all, in the presence of the

At last, with tear* and aoba, she withdrew, all-seeing God, 1 make my vows. Samuel ! 
and when some paces off she stepped and turn- dearest Samuel ! thou wilt never come to me, 
ed about quickly, as, apparently, a thought had but 1 will go to thee, in that world where ths 
occurred to her. Drying her eyes, she broke wicked cease from troubling and the weary ate 
forth in a swept hymn ehe had bean wont to sing it rest."
to her children as a lullably. Scarce a line had i * . __ .
been uttered when two of the captives—a boy 1 
and girl—rushed from the line, exclaiming 
" Mamma—mamma i” The mother went home 
perfectly satisfied she hid found her long-lost 
children.

I laid an incident occurred the other day 
which reminded me of this one : A*lady per
mitted her little girl, about three years old, to 
be taken to Albany for a visit by a near and 
dear friend, who was celled Mamy—that being 
tbs pronunciation given by the little girl to the 
young lady’s name, ahich is Mary. It was 
thought the little girl would soon become heme 
sick and went to return in a few days, but in 
this all were disappointed. Each day ahe grew 
more snd more contented, and weeks elapsed 
until she was absent months. Finally, her 
mother went up to Albany, and dropped in 
upon the family unexpected, juat aa they were 

11 taking breakfast, including the little girl.—
Upon the appearance of the mother in the 
dining-room, ill kept quiet to mark the effect 
upon the little girl. She looked at her mother, 
but said nothing.

The others continued sating, and so did the 
child, who, however, every new and then, look
ed up at the strange woman. The suspense was 
becoming comical, when the mother spoke to 
the youog lady, saying, " How do you do 
Mamy ?” Before a response could be made, 
the child sprang forward, sereamiog, “ My 
mamma !—oh! my mamma!” At in the esse 
of the captives, it waa the mother'» voice which 
reached that deeper intelligence, lying back of 
the brain, known as the soul, in which it center
ed all that ia of divine origin in poor human 
nature.—Mobile Register and Advertiser.

Long Dresses.
Oliver Wendell Holmes uses the following 

language, none too strong, in reference to one 
of fashion's foolish and offensive freaks : " But 
confound the make-believe women we have 
turned loose in our streets ; where do they come 
from ? Not out of Boston parlors, 1 trust 
Why there isn’t a beast or a bird that qould 
drag its tail through the dirt in the way these 
Creature» do tb-ir dresses. Because a queen or 
duchess wears ioog tubas on great occasions, a 
maid of all work or factory girl thinks she must 
make herself a nuisance by trailing through the 
streets, picking up and carrying about with her

bah ! that’s what I call getting vulgarity into 
your bones and marrow. Show over dirt is the 
attribute of vulgar people. If a man can walk 
behind one of these women, as she rakes up as 
the goes, and not feel squeamish, he has a tough 
•tomacb. I would not let one of them into my 
room without serving them si Dssid did Saul 
at the cats in the wilderness—cutoff bis skirts I 
Don't tell me that a true lady ever sacrifices the 
duty of keeping all about her sweet and clean, 
to the wieh of making a vulgar show. I don't 
believe it of a lady. There are some things 
that no fashion has a right to touch, and clean
liness is one of these things. It is an insult to 
a respectable laundress to carry such things into 
a house for her to deal with.”

The Human Voice.
A correspondent relates ths following atoriaa 

_Since the prevailing Indian troublas com
menced, sn Indian camp wu captured, together 
with a number of prisoners, including squaw» 
and some half-a-doaen white captivai, boys and 
girls, from aix to twelve year» of age. Word 
wu unt throughout the country, inviting thou 
who had lost children to come to the camp and 
identify, if possible, their children, u none of 
them could give any account who their parents 
were, or where they were taken from, so young 
where they when taken captive by the Indians. 
Numbers went to the camp—many more than 
there were children—and, of course, many re. 
turned with heavy hearts at being unable to 
find their lost ones.

Among the number who went hundreds of 
miles to the camp wu a mother who lost two 
children—a boy and girl, one thru and the 
other five years of age—year» agon». Efforts 
wars made to persuade bar not to go, a 
long a time had alapaed it wu certain aha could 
not identify her children, even if they stood be. 
fore her. But she could not reel—ehe must go 
snd go ehe did. On arriving at the encamp 
ment, aha found the eaptWu ranged in a line 
for inspection. Bhe looked at them, first, from 
a distance—her anxious heart bounding in her 
bosom. But she did not see her childran-at

The Uiea of Adversity.
Ths following sad story from Dr. Smith’s 

Physicianary Journal wu rslated|by a patisnt> 
whom he found blind, in poverty, and depend
ent on ths earnings of hia wife for bis daily 
bread, yet who thanked God for his mercies, 
which were vary great :

In my travel», long ago, it wu once my lot 
to fall among Mexican robber», who stripped 
mi of all I had with me ; and yet ths event, 
believe, made, a good, u wall u a very perms- 
ment, impression on my mind. Once I wu 
detained u a spy, and came near being hung 
for my supposed crime ; then, it is true, 1 wu 
carelsu of my fate. Twice have I bun ship
wrecked, once in the Mediterranean, and once 
on the Atlantic—losing all, and escaping a thou
sand deaths by exposure and starvation. But 
none of these events were remembered by ma 
in inch spirit and te inch u, it would appear, 
Providence designed them.

" I was worth one hundred thousand dollars, 
Doctor, when you first saw me ; and now that 
too, ia all gone. But, through circumstance» 
which I need not stop to relate, my houses 
horses, carriages, and all, have been swept from 
me u by a whirlwind. Yet n$ne of these 
things brought me to my eensee. My dear wife 
was then taken ill, and lay so for four months 
often near to death’s door. During this time 
my little son also fill sick. Day by day I, with 
others, witched in turn by bo'th their bedsides— 
hope and fear for each alternating in my mind. 
Still I did not yield to the chastening—no 
change came in me. Well, durieg this time 
coming " Fourth of July," I went abroad a little 
while to relieve my mind, and to enjoy, u much 
u my circumstances permitted, the glory of our 
great Liberty day ; and it wu in that walk the 
accident took place by which the light cf both 
my eyes was destroyed I wu carried horns, in 
a nearly sxhsasted state. Then I was myself 
for some time confined to my room ; but though 
1 lost my eyes, the strength of a constitution 
that had bun, in fact, improved by my former 
rough mode of life enabled me steadily to re 
gain my general health.

" In the mean time, my wife recovered from 
hsr long iilneaa ; but our dear boy died. When 
be wu dead, I bagged to be permitted to fell 
his lifeleu person—for hia fine form and hi» 
lovely face I could now no longer behold ! They 
carried mi to the little room when ha lay in 
hia abroad, snd placed me clow to his little 
coffin. They pet my band on hia cold and mar 
ble brow—I knelt down by hia aide. My hud 
rested on hia : I fait bis cold tsee, killed hia 
Up a, and handled hil little curia! Than I ax

A Requiem
ON THE DEATH OF JOHN S. THOMPSON, ISO 

By his friend and former Pupil,

MARY E. HERBERT.

I stood, to-dsy, beside the dead,
The form from'which the soul bad fled ; 
With tears that would not be suppress’d,
1 mourned thy entrance in'to rest ;
Ah, selfish grief, earth’s galling chain,
I would not have thee wear again ; 
Thought’s lofty impress on thy face,
Disease or death might not erase,—
But every line of carking care,
Seemed to have fled forever there ;
Why should I mourn, since thou art "blest, 
Hast sweetly entered into rest !

1 weep, ts memory calls to wind,
The earnest teacher, faithful, kind ; 
Knowledge, with thee no empty name,
With winning speech thou didst proclaim ; 
Its labyrinthine mate make clear,
And onward urge with words of cheer. 
Thine, too, the pure, etheria! fire,
That well might kindred souls inspire,—^ 
The Poet’s song, the Painter’s art,
Touched chords, responsive, in thy heart,— 
And oft, delighted, have I heard 
Some glowing strain thy spirit stirred,
By thee, breathed forth, in tones i v clear,
It seemed an added chum to wear.

Active thy life; no laggard’s part 
Waa thine, for Duty nerved thy heart ; 
Eager and zealous to fulfil,
Through care and toil thy Master's will ; 
Ready by every kindly deed,
To aid a way-worn mother’s need.
In friendship, precious word, how true,
How strong the bond thy spirit knew I 
Faithful and firm, no fortune’s change 
Thy warm affection could estrange,—
And they who prised that friendship wall, 
Alone ill priceless worth may tell !

But thou hast passed away ; no more 
Shall wa hold convene aa of yore,—
And they who loved thee, with their tears, 
Shall keep thy memory grain for years ; 
Yet a till rejoice to know that thou 
Shalt never more in eorrow bow ;
Oh, happy spirit, truly blast,
We joy that thou heat gained thy rastf 

—Dartmouth, Oct. 2ith.

THE REV. JOSEPH SUTCLIFFE,

The Rev Joseph Sutcliffe who departed 
this life at Waalford, Narepis, in the Gresnwieh 
Circuit, on the 30ih of Sept., 1807, waa born at 
Carnsbsw, in the Wist Riding of Yorkshire, 
England. He was the second son of Mr. In
gham Sutcliffe, Cotton manufacturer, Cswling. 
He was early dedicated to God in baptism. 
This ceremony was performed by that gnat and 
good man, the Rev. Dr. Coke. Carefully 
trained up by his parants in the nurture and ad
monition of the Lord, he became impressed with 
the importance of divine things ia early life. 
At the family altar, his heart waa frequently 
wrought upon by the Spirit of God, while hia 
dear father waa fervently pleading with God for 
the salvation of hia children ; mentioning, aa ba 
frequently did, each child by name : and glory 
to God, ha baa heard and answered hia prayers, 
in the conversion of almost all of them to him
self. God forbid that one shall be found mill
ing “ in that day.” Under the preaching of the 
Rev. J. Woodhouie, hs was fully convinced of 
the necessity of the change of heart, end soon 
obtained redemption through the blood of Christ, 
ths forgiveness of sins, according to the richsa 
of hia grace.”

He became s teacher in the Sabbath School 
where from a child he had bean a scholar. Ha 
was employed as a prayer leader and exhortez* 
and in these sjforts to do good, God blessed him 
with a measure of fruit. Not long after tbia be 
was proposed and accepted as a Local Preacher, 
and for a number of years, in various parts of 
Yorkshire and Lancaafetp. he preached Christ 
with acceptance and succeed*1 t/

For the last ten years, he has laboured in this 
Conference, snd on the various Circuits to which 
he has been appointed, be has endeavoured to 
do “ all witK a single eye to the glory of God.”

In April last he took a severe cold tiding on 
horseback, to attend an appointment, at a dis
tant part of the Circuit,—he was punctual In 
fulfilling all hia engagements. His congrega
tions were never disappointed if he could reach 
them at all—on reaching home he was very ill, 
the subject of fever and great prostration. Hia 
medical attendants and others entertained fears 
that he would not recover ; and he himself waa 
heard to say, “ My work ia done, I have preach
ed my last sermon.”

For nearly fire months be baa been the sub
ject of severe suffering, wrought down to the 
feebleness of s child. He however felt, that 
•• while his flesh snd hia heart failed, God was 
the strength of hie heart, and his portion for
ever.” He spoke to hia brother of being much 
comforted by that portion of the word of God 
which says, " They shall be wise, shall shins aa 
the sue, and they that turn many to righteous
ness as the stars forever snd ever.” He said, 
“ when I think of heaven, its magnificence, its 
glory, I feel aa if it were ten much for mi, » 
poor, sinful worm, to expect it ; but God will 
give it me .'” For the list three days of hia life 
be appeared to be more free from pain, more 
composed. On the morning of the day he die l. 
hia brother inquired if he felt happy, and 
repoae on the Saviour, ha answered " yes.
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